
•  AGES 10-18
•  SINGLE- AND MULTI-WEEK ENROLLMENT
•  DAY AND RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS AT HAVERFORD 

COLLEGE OR THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
•  TEFILAH AND TORAH LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
•  INSPIRING SHABBAT SERVICES
•  EVENING ACTIVITIES AND WEEKEND TRIPS
Yesh Shabbat is a premier summer educational experience for 
Jewish students. Choose courses with expert instruction in the 
arts, cooking, business, fashion, and sports or a pre-college 
program at Penn. The programs combine Shabbat and Kashrut 
with college living to create the ideal setting for Modern Orthodox 
youth. 

Yesh Shabbat gives you a lot of choices and scheduling fl exibility 
so you can focus on the areas that interest you most, try new 
things, or do both. It’s all part of the Julian Krinsky experience.

Camps  &   Programs

yeshshabbat.com  

 SHOMER SHABBAT AND 
GLATT KOSHER

[      ] “Yesh Shabbat was an 
unexpected change from regular 
sleepaway camp. I got to do what 
interested me and I met fantastic 
kids from all over the world.” 
 —Lizzi Rauner



[    ]HOW TO  
APPLY

Submit your application at 
yeshshabbat.com or call  
610.265.9401. Please see website  
for program specific deadlines  
and admissions requirements.  

[                                   ]QUESTIONS about how to pick your classes? Our Academic Director  
can design a personalized schedule just for you. 610.265.9401

Yesh Shabbat is a subsidiary of Julian Krinsky’s not-for-profit organization,  
Time to Share 501(c)3.

This information is believed to be accurate and correct, however it is subject to change without notice. © 2014 Julian Krinsky Camps & Programs. 
Contents, course names and descriptions are copyright Julian Krinsky Camps & Programs. All rights reserved.

CHOOSE FROM:
•  Middle School Xploration (ages 10-13): Expert instruction in the arts, kosher cooking, dance, sports and many 

other subjects. Choose one morning and one afternoon course each week.   
•  High School Enrichment (ages 14-18): An outstanding opportunity to experience college life. You’ll learn from 

professional instructors in subjects such as art and design, kosher cooking, business, fashion, sports and much 
more. Choose one morning and one afternoon course each week.
•  Business School Two Week Intensive Program (ages 16-18): Management, Marketing, Negotiation, Investments, 

Global Economic Trends—it’s all covered here!
•  Pre-College Internships (ages 16-18): Try out a career before you head to college. Intern with a lawyer, develop 

marketing campaigns, shadow a doctor, or assist a vet. The choice is yours as you gain experience in the career of 
your choice and live at the University of Pennsylvania.
•  Pre-College Programs at Penn (ages 14-18): Attend a University of Pennsylvania summer program in medicine, 

art, architecture, international affairs and more! 

JEWISH LIFE AT HAVERFORD A Modern Orthodox community, Yesh Shabbat is a comfortable environment 
where Jewish students can live, learn and daven with their peers. It is an opportunity to grow your knowledge and 
understanding of Judaism. Yesh Shabbat provides memories that last far beyond the summer including a unique 
and memorable Shabbat experience. 
•  Shabbat — We are a Shomer Shabbat program. While we respect and cherish individual family customs, we have 

a uniform and halachic standard of observance. Every student is expected to attend Shabbat Tefilah services, led 
by our rabbi, counselors and students. During the afternoon, students can participate in a wide variety of Shabbat 
appropriate activities. 
•  Kashrut — Our dining facilities are Glatt Kosher under orthodox rabbinical supervision with a large variety of 

meals offered daily. Our catered Shabbat dinner is a highlight of the week.
•  Tefilah — Daily minyanim are held in our Beit Knesset.
•  Torah Study — Throughout the week, students have the opportunity to take part in hands-on exciting and 

engaging Torah-related discussions and seminars moderated by our rabbi, director and staff. 
•  Chesed Mitzvah — Students participate in projects to strengthen their connection with both the local and Israeli 

Jewish communities. Our Chesed Mitzvah program allows students to make a contribution through hands-on 
service experience, learning and advocacy.

For details about Jewish life at Penn, visit yeshshabbat.com/precollege.

THE KRINSKY EXPERIENCE Students live in air-conditioned dorms at Haverford College or the University  
of Pennsylvania, both are private colleges located near Philadelphia. No matter where you live, you are minutes 
from Philadelphia’s attractions. After your courses, you can enjoy your choice of activities organized by our 
residential counselors. 

WEEKEND TRIPS Two trips are offered every Sunday to the regional destinations of your choice such as 
Washington, DC, Baltimore, amusement parks, paintball, Ocean City, NJ and New York City. 


